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rJUST OPENING. scared Tm looking out for you ,* 
and I m wiser than a thousand 
Wch old mules" as Hatipha. I 
talk openly to you because I love 
Jeu, and Senuan is our confident 
tiecaue she’s

ÿa $ШшШ gavante. at the front between two camel- 
drivers ; Hatipha mounts guard at 
the front door ; Те rah slips into a 
rear room and a suit of boy’s 
cloths and so out at the back, 
mounts, and we’re off! Give us 
ten minutes’ start, and ‘they’ll hav e 
fleet steads that fellow,’ quoth 
young Lochinver ! That’s the 
programme. Sorry to play such 
a game on the poor old prince, but 
that is the fault of the oriental 
system—and oh, my soul ! what an 
armful of heaven she is.”

He caught up a pillow and 
vicariously pressed Terah to his 
heart. Like other lovers he was 
sometimes constrained to wreak 
himself on his imagination.

“I quite pity Hatipha, too,” he 
said when he came to himself, 
“but in the bright lexicon of my 
youth there’s no such word as 
getting bested by any tumble- 
down, earringed, dew-lapped, pot
bellied old nondescript like that—I 
guess not ! I’ll go down and in
terview Musreddin as quick as I 
can get my clothes on.”

He reached for the gong, but ere 
he could strike it the curtains 
parted and in sprang Ebal, evi
dently in a fright.

(Continued on 4th page.)

WOOD'S РПОВРНОШїт 
The Great Enfllih Remedy.

SLs Packages Ovarantesd to 
promptly, and permanently 
wre all forms of Nsrvows
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DISEASED LUNGSotorrhea, Ivspoteney and el 
effects of Abuse or Eacesses,youi sister and the 

princess favorite maid—and there’s 
no one to take her place. But I 

CHAPTER L r«*h°'d тУ tongue when T see fit.
Meryon awoke with the issue of , en 6 tln“® comes here

an interesting dream in doubt. N bestowed upon the youth a wink 
Terah had admitted that she loved ?[,great “‘gnificence, "Ill take you 
him ; the prince had seemed indie- wlt , us *° America and
posed to bear reason ; but just then Ur У<{“Г ^°rtune- Well now, be 
the purple and gold heraldic heron 3 . °eaa^‘ a°d leave me to 
which formed the central device of d™Lk .mJrcotfeea“d1 medttate ! 
his highness’ state banner detached , u , , "*2? h® P lord 
itself from the suroundingembroid- dr°4 “ked Ebal, relue-
ery and flew viciously atMeryon’s *!ГУ retiring from the fascinating 
head. He heard Terah’s voice t. . ,. ,
raised in warning, and saw two 11 tt J ?
black mountains at the verge of а ж^Еїі’.ьі A Allah
desolate plain, sundered fr^m each «Ж®"*1’
other by a rugged defile. The sun & 8™!le
was setting behind the mountains * J41,’ Meryon fell upon the 
-and he awoke. ' ^«d with amorous rapture It

He yawned and glanced at th? fffd a%b,uds ar4e *Pfc to do’
long silver chain by which a lamp Tril ч і п1",
of pierced brass defended from the °g Î M
ceiling. A ray oflight from the L\d by Pre]matur! dissipation 
east window rested on it-by ‘be lover ended by devouring it,
which token he knew it was about »І|Л * ь“ îL^
nine o’clock. inoorborabng it with his bodily

The room in which he lay was 8ubstf"Ce to, га.Ук- ^ У bl?d

“» Г!Ь‘шЬ"sLuUr У° g Amencan- counsel with himself.
f„ 1 л__, . .. He was an American artist inrj£r7n™gf 4’ 1 ^ "«arch of the beautiful, whose 

OLrZZ f f t ^ 1 ^ devotion to his art was proved by 
“arblt? oft?nder b-es hU possessing a fortune that made 

paved the floor, the centrai part of himTnore than independent of the 
which was depressed several inches world He had £0ught
below the ends, and m a basin in letter4 of introduction to the prince 
this depression leaped and fell the of this Kttle kingdom, andP had 
slender jet of a fountain. A high wn&rmed his welcLe by painting 
dado glowed with oriental tiles a ital fulUength portrait <ff 
colored like fadmgsunsets, an.1 the his hPoaL Great Favor was his; 
walls above were hung with tapes- a 8uito of rooms in the , and’ 
tries stained as with crushed roses aervant8 for hia exclusive behoof, 
and vmbts. Higher still was a The rince wa8 not only at all
border of dark brown wood ex- time8 Faccessible to him/without 
qmsitely carved, and above this ceremony, Ш could not t 
was the four windows, a foot high- enou hgfhis societ Baring Ш 
er by four times thatwidth. Silks two months’ sojourn he had made 
of mellow tone draped the Ceiling. a lot of valuable studies, in many

Along three sides of the south which Ebal, in aU poses and
end ef the chamber extended a «^tumes, or with no costume save 
broad divan, part of which served his own boyish beauty, was the 
Merycn as a bed. Here and there <$ontre of( interest This was all 
about this dim, lovely room stood v wej|
vases of wrought bronze and fine Byut alafl for insatiable human 
porcelain. Within reach of his nature aad malicious fate! One 
arm was a tnple gong on a carved ^ (owieg to a COncatentation of 
wood stand, with a hammer hang- ^пиТІЬісІї cannot here be 
mg by a silken cord. Meryon detailed) he met face to face and 
struck stw.ee upon this graceful unprem^itatedly the only daugh- 
mstrument, and three soft notes of terFof th< princeflTerah the beauti- 
an octave s interval tinged on the fuL It „ц'цр with him in a 
air. As they subsided the portiere moment; and her oriefltal fancy 
was pushed open, and a graceful _em8 to have been no less capti-

Had the figure been fully drap
ed, you would have taken it for 
that of a girl, so refined and beauti
ful were the aquiline features and 
the shaggy cloud of soot-black, fine 
spun hair, which fell on the 
shoulders. But the supple body 
naked, from the waste up, was that 
of a boy of twelve or fourteen, 
tawny as fine bronze. Girt round 
his lions was a skirt of dark blue 
gossamer stuff, with silver Іідеа 
running through it and a silver 
fringe, and about his neck a double 
necklace of delicate silver links 
hung half way down his breast.
Black as night were the gieat eyes 
which met Meryon’s blue ones, and 
radiant the smiles of greeting that 
revealed the flashing teeth.

The ensuing dialogue, Ihough 
carried on in an oriental . tongue, 
shall for the sake of uniformity be 
here given in the English equival-

i[e THE HOLLOW RUBY. Mental Worry, eaoessios use■)<■ CUBED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, which soon lead to In-Before and After.

firm»,. ІятМу, Conrumption and an «art, prow. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 

1 Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
Inown. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlnei If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, fl; six, gg. One wW 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.
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AYER’SJüâT OPENING

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

■jfe ША- • У
H EWEST MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons &hamrurus,

Silks in black, colored,surah, &

■■
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TABLETS & 
СЕЕШ

I contracted a severe cold, which settled У 
on my lungs, and I did what is often rimo ** 
lnrocn cases, neglected IL I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left luug was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking a -- 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle 1 was cured.”
—A. Lbflak, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

P

: ІЖ! Vi
Sold In Chatham by

1. V. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralSWEEZEY MTT.T.|t|f Higheat Awards at World*» Pair. 

Ayer's PiUs Cure Indigestions.—v-: wm
. ЩFOR SALE.:sk

, The val 
ed at the :цтщт

For terms and other particJars apply to

C«*IH
з ••mm ’
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& Co
в. SWEEZEYp'-VA’ PROPBMTOR8. Lower Nap an, Sept 10,1896.
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HOUSES TO RENT. і “'î-p-
111*37

“FITZMAURIOE.”я Part of the two story double honse on Foundry
iMdsKl0Voh,e

JOHN FOTHERING HAM.

. General Mews and STeteeS Tba above well known Ciyd, Statoo. will travel ': 
during the coming season between Chatium aad vi 
Doaktown, also standing at Douglas town, Newcastle, ' 3 
Nelson, Derby, Indian town, Bamaby River, Blade .. 
Wrer, Bay du Yin and Riehibucto.

Terms made known by groom. „? , *4
іЬ'Шк.

,-d Holland is said .to have spent the leis
ure hoars of over three years in writing 
“Kathrina,”

Dante began hia poem. "The Divine 
Comedy,’* almost thirty years before he 
finished it.

Chatham Sept 6, 1894

!
GEO. B. FISHER, < 

Woodbum FansM. S. N. COTWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

good Aberdeen HoteTent*. “Headstones, Tsb-
----  Mantels & Table-tops,
Garden Vases, Etc., etc.

CHATHAM, N. B.

PorSab

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Care for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the ay stem is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The building known as the Mairhead stone' ’ 
opposite the Post Office, Chatham.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, It
a first class hotel Su

So

is conducted as
accommodation of permanent and transient 

The Hotel is in the centre of the business 1 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing. 

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers. 
Hacks to and from all trains. 4 ,

75 cents.

or To Lot TIME TABLE,
(SOLAR TIME)

Schiller is said by one of his biograph
ers to have finished "The Robbers" in ж 
month.

Mrs. Hemans commonly devoted two or 
three days to ж short story or poem.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofoae bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen k Sou.

Campbell composed his poem, "The Battle 
of Hohenlinden,” in a single day.

Eugene Sue required eighteen months 
to produce the "Wandering Jew.”

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen k Son.

Mrs. Browning commonly wrote one of 
her short poems at a single rittting.

Samuel Butler required two and one-half 
years to finish hie "flndibras. ”

У Is» «totale on 8t 
OHma, the R. 0»

A. J.?

SEPTEMBER 16,1895.B.8.V.
ADAMS HOUS4to

189L The 8TR. NELSON on and after the 16 inst. will 
xun же follows (Sundays excepted) ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL І

wauHBTOH si, . . . ohiihah, S k .

—
WAVS CHATHAM 

9.00 a. m. 
11 00 a. m.

2 00 p. m. 
6.00 p, m.

Murray, LEAVE NEWCASTLE
10 16 a. m. 
12.16 p. m.

3 80 p. m.
6 45 p m.-LAW, This Hotel has been entirely 

throughout and every possible 
stade to ensure the Oomftnt of < 

Booms on the
STB. M1B1MICHI,

Wiu leave for NewcaaUa at 7.00 a. m. learlor 
Newcaatle for pointa down river 7.46 a. m. going 
to Zacnminac on Monday, and Wed need.7s, 
KrcurMon daja Tneadaya Thnrodaya and Sitnnlara. 
fare for «icuraiondava *6cU, other daya 60cu

—
G. B.

ОЖАТЯАДС ЛГ M ГЕАИА8 wü^beto sttemiaoee on the

ER, СЮОО STABLING.
THOMAS FLANJW. T. CONNORS.

Manager.Ш & HOTARY PtiBUG
é —

r~, ■ •

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE UNE OF

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
hatham Sept. 10, 1895.

CANADA HOUiIMPROVED PREMISES Corner Water 4 St John Streets,
ОНЛІНЛМІ / JHr

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATMSi. лШш

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF OUEaTS.
Located In the business centre of the town.
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

handsome features and red hair of 
the accidental stranger. They 
leved each other at the first inten
tion, as surgeons say, just as young 
people used to do in the golden 
prime of the good Haroun 
Alraschid. Ah ! Romance lingers 
in this old world yet, and we shall

1 o-

«ДІЯ
“THE FACTORY
JOHN MCDONALD,"  —" |o —“ІНмІі

lubt «rived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot

GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS.

€. Winslow.
EEISTBR J. B. SNOWBALL. A Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is the ittle gi 
sion of Cod Liver OÙ

ven to Scotts Emul 
by many thousands 

who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
7$e it and try yaw weight. Scott’s Enrol 

palatable. Sold by all

і
- see !9 Miramichi Foundry, 

STUM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Meryon had the tact to cover his 
face with his hands, and the 
iresence of mind to look through 
iis fingers. The princess replaced 
her veil not so hastily as to prevent 
a quick, artist glance from catching 
a rapturous impression of her 
dusky grace and glorious eyes.
Fat old Hatipha. with pendent 
cheeks flapping, bustled up in 
vast perturbation and whipped 
princess out of the infidel s sight 
as fast as he could. But Senuah, 
following, threw over her shoulder 
on. arch glance which in America 
would have..passed for a wink of 

... . sympathetic intelligence. Mischief
"The top of the morning to you, was afoot 

Ebal, my beauty !” said the Amer- Xhen f0n0wed intrigue. One 
“You re a sight for sore eyes! afternoon the back part of the 

Did anyone ever toU you that you of Musreddin, the jewel-
look surprisingly like the divine merchant, contained a new appren- 
Frmcess God bless her ! t,ice, with huge turban and volum-
Maybe an artist who has painted in0U8 drapery, whose blue eyes 
your portrait as often as I have wandered from his work as Terah 
could see it in your present rig ; entered, and never left her face 
but put on one of her dresses and during the half hour she chaffered 
anyone would know it The funny with the jeweler over the price of 
thing is. that neither she nor you the ring—which,on the other hand, 
resemble the prince ; but Terahs ahe would never have looked at
mother, if she were asked twice, had she not been stealing , . _ ,,, ,
however theres no fathoming the a thonsand glances at the back 130168311(1 GeiltS UlldeTWeSr. 
mystery s of oriental—diplom- part 0f the shop! Again, from a 
асУ- ,, , , , meshrebie-screened window (char-

“Honored lord Г murmured the tered for tho purpose,) who g 
boy, m a tone of half frightened e(^ invisible and impassioned while 
remonstrance, but smiling still. Terah, her divine countenance not 
He knelt and placed the tray upon ten, inches from his, debated in- 
the divan beside his master. Then terminably with Senuah as to 
taking a cigarette from the enam- whether they should turn to the 
eled box on the _ tray he put it right and visit the confectioner, 
daintly between his lips andlit it or to the left to the silk mercer’s; 
at the silver spirit lamp. Having while Hatipha, the unsuspicious, 
inhaled a single whiff of fragrant stood in the shadow hardby, with 
smoke, he handed it to Meryon m;nd at ease because, forsooth the 
with a charming obeisance and he street was empty. Empty !—and 
accepted it with the complacency all the while Terah’s soft finger 
of one who knows his ease and tips were being kissed ravenously 

.. i. , ... . through the lattice-work, and,
d d(?n ^ yheth,er 18 when at last the debate with

Л Senuah came to an end, folded 
glorified Turkish bath, said he to themselves about a love-note de- 
himself ; and then to Ebal : “What signed in the most gloriously 
news have you brought me, you extravagant terms ! No name
ra8?a • °/ Ї^е.,гове w*10 was signed to that note, but
makes cabbages of all other roses—- perhaps the princess didn’t know 
the star that makes abrass kettle of whom it came from, and didn’t 
the sun . Have you brought me thenceforth wear it in her bosom 
nothing from her. ? until—paradoxical as it may seem

Ebal thought Meryon a —it got worn out, and means had* 
wonderful and worshiping being, to be devised to furnish her with 
but as a bom oriental he was another >
frightened at the audacity of his Ye8i here in the heart of the 
paseion for .the young princess. guarded orient, and under the 
і rom a fold of his girdle he took a *badow as it were of the bow- 
small rosebud, such as grew on the string, was this love affair carried 
gardens of Saadi or Omar, and pre- en until this very morning of 
sented it to the other as if it were a the rosebud. Hew was it to end ? 
їгадіе exploswe. Ah. how indeed !

“I know nothing myself mighty -No doubt,” Meryon said to 
lord—-but Senuah said I was to himself, “eloping with an oriental 
give this to you and to say that princess under the noses of her 
the lion must beware of the pitfall father and the head eunich isn’t 
which the hunter digs in his path. tbe easiest thing in the world—Д 
That means Hatipha, the head *hever said it was ! But a bonanza 
«“"J7h.0W 1 bto tbe old beast!” like that is worth à risk. The 
he added lowering his voice to a boldest way is the best ; bribe 
whisper. Musreddin again; wait with the

Meryon laughed. “That’s all horses at die back door in the 
right, my lad,,’ said he, taking the alley ; she comes in to buy a new 
roeebad and kissing it, “Don’t you I ring ; frightful row in the street

sion is perfectly 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Son they is reaid to have written "Thai- 
aba, the Destroyer,"in six months.

Robertson required six years to prepare 
the "History of Charles V."

Dumas fils usually required about six 
months to write a story.

Motly took six years to write "Tbe 
Rise of the Dutch Republic."

Bnlwer Lyltton usually composed a novel 
in about six months.

REVERE HOUSE-;ІШтЩ •f

R. FLANAGAN, Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. QrofSB
:

і MO ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM
trautent gu«u. OommeroUln also be provided with14

theJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on th. ргспій*

Daniel Desmond

-------------- AGENTS WANTED-

FOR SALE. Who desire to earn from $15 to |26 weekly. It сап 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian * 
grown Nursery stock. Salary or tcommission pi ' 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write ns at once for terms.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mffl Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG В06—Я, SHINGLE AHI» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
RON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

B. O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, To onto. Ontent

TALL OPENING ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATRAI

ipsred to offbr my customs* 
publie generally, feeds at

"•mu to
Twseom.BBKHETr.- —sjgm

FASHIM(A8LE__ TAROBIHC
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION WKRCHAIRtSl
ЄТ. KITTB, W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin • 
LEON. DKRiTffl, OeniaUr Agent for France,

OF
DRESS GOODS,
Golfing and

enter Іц te. Mat ttyl.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

«АННИк» —t*. “4 W» wort Wfll
---- SoTtki»» тпм,ЯеммШ *. a,

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAZLOBMeS.

і
давше, Currants, Ottron 

Peel, Plavorlue Extract! 
Spices, ana other -

F

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,Mantle Cloths 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

sasmim. ïlans axis xstxuatxs гоаиіандп oxr application■

AMO-

пісе ІІПЄОГй Ш

gift cups & sat;
Mugs, Lamps, and,
V assortment

Glass and fiurfter*'"

merchant ,tailor.ASK FOR■'feesaa
.

• BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

CHATHAM,*

F. 0. PETTERSON,
Шiv^hfrehant Tailor

Ladies’ Mantles, Cap», Jackets and 
Reefers.

lents’ Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.

Inn constantly on hand fnU base of 
of the beet

Gothslower-

Britlsh, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Г"ALEL MTHEY NEVER LET QO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.CHATHAM - - N. B. 
All Kinds of Oloths,

December 18th 1894BAM PLIES MAILED ON APPLICATION. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS‘

R. A. MURDOCH.Щ al 1 kinds ent and made to order on 
with quickest despatch and atSi.Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment
dette er elegle Garments.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESШга.чІ»Шт tirtteL 

Г. O.PKTTKRSOy
» KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—In Stock And To 4bbive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

Lime For Sale Satisfaction Guaranteed.

IPATTENTICJN I
W*ud H,M0 M* ^ J |, ■

RUSSELL HCrjCMl 4 CO,
Apply to

THE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

On aad after Monday
the trains of this railway w. 

(Sunday excepted) as f

thsf

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. шшяшWOOD-GOODS!* «MMr Through express for SL John, Hi 
Pi etou, (Monday £ 

Aocmmodktion for Moncton
Tbe Keary House, Bathurst, which is a most 

desirable hotel for a profitable Ьпаіп«ям. The hotel 
is plewntly situated, fronting the harbor and is 
well patronised by summer touriste.

Possession given 1st Msy, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVBWRIGHT. 

Bathurst, March 26th, 1806.

ST MILL Г\в mi агав MONDAY. JUNE 24. until further noeoa, train» will run on tin abo, U UlWM, «fall, (8und*jV luntnlu folio..:

Oonneatlng with the 1.0 B. 

aoizro- иовт».

Accommodation for Campbell ton, 
Through express for QuebecWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Zrederietea Ohatluua sad 
LeetlevUle. FOR SALE ALL TRAINS ARE RUN 

STANDARD ТГwMpcmnd to grind taskwbMt
FOB FREDERICTON
Aï"

•g—1* і S»- ••'"ЙЙЙГ:::-. “ і S'"

FOB CHATHAM 
MIXED (”и?ЙЕ8а Laths, іBURBEL HcDOOOAU. A OO MIXED WANTED.Moan

8 60 p. m. 1 20 p. as. 
910 « 1.40 '*
9.80 u 
9.50 •*10.10 «•

10.80 "

mшШ——
Btilw.7 OSkw, Moncton N. в'

Nelson
Ar. Chatham June.,
Nd “ "
Ar. Chatham,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

ТД08. V. FLETT, 
NELSON.

8 00T so 2.00
1 60 Immediately. Energetic man as saleeman. No 

experience necessary. Special advantages offseed. 
Write for particulars.

4 07 2.408 56

FURNACES FUT
WOOD OR.

12 80 
11 16 
11 10

і 06 8.00

PUBLICJTOTICE !
■BE. ......................

il Spm 4" ...BUnkrffln,... 6 40 . 40И*Г- ---- /і 8 20
|a*8 30

3.20
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

Toronto^ (hit
} AS Paid Capital 8100,000,00.1 War SMhr ..Chatham Jet..

4*5»? So.
LNTOWN BRANCH. roa slk'vlx

£ SiSv

С60ХХГО BOT7TH,

|r£B^§iÔ§!iï
I. D. OBEAOHAN.

Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.80 “ 
10.40 «' 
1L15 '• 
11.26 »' 
11.65 “

7 40іIS
мштггт INOIAHTD 
It BOOn ■............

WHICH 1 CAN3.20a. a.Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 8.66 “ 

6 00 "

THE LONDON GUARANTEE3.38
REASONABL

STO^

COOKING, HALL АЮ

BRANCH. 
... Vssfcsim ......» Nelson 

Ar. Chatham

standard time, 
will also

mm JkJSriDnrSW

ACCIDENT CO.n. dm T»bte to «піп np on- Stop nnnd dgnnllM nt Л4^1?ИО'І“1І_Йї

________
, МмЬтпк, Мппмг*. Siding. Pennine.

m» «Г Md Fndnctoton 
t Я.імп Boom.

AT МИ
The only British Oo. lu Canada Issuing

GusnntM Bonds and Aeddent Policies.
lâgSîaTggtarjgjr

FRANCIS A. GILUaFIE,
* AOUT.

PUMPSkpmnTrdnaon LO-E-ra tfcroogh tpdmtümUon. en gnndnp. Eipr» tnln. rua Bnndn, morning.
^ CONNECTIONSBRIGHT MEN

Sinks, Iron Ptaae,

less variety, ell

A.O.ALIX. tilBSOJS, tien’l Managero»ts TRto, NORSK, WL
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